


 



 

 

 

Thank you for enquiring about Kirkwood Hospice’s Tandem Skydive experience! Everything you 

need to know about this thrilling challenge is enclosed in this pack (including booking information).  

 
Kirkwood Hospice provides specialist care for those people in Kirklees facing life-threatening illness. 
We respect individual needs and wishes caring for the whole person to help them achieve the best 
possible quality of life. Families, friends and carers are offered additional support and help during 
the illness and in bereavement. With your help we can continue to do this. All we ask is a little time 
and effort to raise the minimum amount of sponsorship and as much more as you can and you will 
get to experience the thrill of skydiving from 15,000ft! 

 

What kind of skydive will I be doing? 

After a short briefing you will jump harnessed to the front of a fully qualified parachuting instructor 

from 15,000ft. From this height, you will enjoy one whole adrenaline-fuelled minute of freefall 

reaching terminal velocity at 120mph. This type of skydive is open to most people however there are 

a few age, weight and health restrictions so please check before booking. Your skydive takes place 

at Skydive Hibaldstow, Hibaldstow Airfield, Redbourne Road, Hibaldstow, NE Lincolnshire, DN20 

9NN. 

 
How much do I have to fundraise? 
In order to take part and Skydive with Kirkwood Hospice we ask you to raise a minimum 
sponsorship amount of £395. This amount covers the cost of the tandem skydive jump (£200 paid 
which is paid directly to Target Skysports who kindly offer a discounted price) and a minimum 
donation of £195 that will come to Kirkwood Hospice. Every extra penny that you raise over the 
minimum sponsorship amount comes straight to Kirkwood Hospice, so please try to raise as much 
as you possibly can!  
 
How to take part 

 Complete the enclosed ‘Skydive Registration Form’ and post it directly to Kirkwood Hospice along 
with your deposit of £50 per person to secure your place. Please complete your card details or 
send a cheque/PO payable to Kirkwood Hospice along with the Registration Form including all 
the required jumper details. Please ensure you complete ALL parts of the form for every jumper 
you are registering (and that you meet the restrictions overleaf). The only form that you should 
not post to us is the ‘Student Tandem Parachute Declaration of Fitness’, please bring this with 
you on the day of your skydive. Please note the booking deadlines identified on the Reservation 
Form. 

 

 Start fundraising! Once you have returned your Registration Form we will then issue you with 
sponsorship forms. You can then use these to collect donations from friends and family. You can 
also create an online giving page via www.virginmoneygiving.com or www.justgiving.com 

 
On the day of your skydive you will need to: 

 Arrive at the airfield at 10:30am and register at the dropzone in the reception hut. 

 Make sure you have your Student Tandem Parachute Declaration of Fitness completed and 
with you to hand in.  

 If you are aged 40+ or have a medical condition you will also need to hand in your BPA medical 
form signed and stamped by your doctor. 

 You will need to pay £200 for the skydive directly to Target Sky Sports at the dropzone 
reception hut. Kindly note that this amount can only be paid in cash or by debit (or credit card 
with a 3% fee).  

 You will also need to hand in cash or a cheque or payable to ‘Kirkwood Hospice’ for the 
minimum amount of £145 or more (along with your sponsorship forms). If you have fundraised 
via an online giving page please contact us in advance regards proof of online fundraising. 
Kindly note that card payments cannot be accepted at the airfield for payment of the 
sponsorship money. 

 Complete 20 minutes of training with your instructor 

 Take the plunge and enjoy your Tandem Skydive from 15,000ft! 
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What about the insurance?  

The only type of insurance included is the mandatory membership to the British Parachute 

Association. There is no medical or personal accident insurance included. However if you 

would like to take out a one-off tandem jump policy then there are several companies that offer this 

including Extreme Plus www.extremeplus.co.uk or call 0845 676070. 

 

RESTRICTIONS 

Age Restrictions  

 Overall age range: 16 years and older. There is no upper age limit for tandem skydiving. 

 Age 16-17: Parental/guardian consent and signature is required on the Skydive 

       Hibaldstow membership form, BPA Tandem medical and membership agreement form. 

 Age 16-39: Students will be required to sign a tandem student self-declaration medical on 

arrival. 

 Age 40 and over: Students must have a BPA Tandem medical form stamped by their doctor. 
 

Weight Restrictions  

 Maximum weight: 16 stones (100kg) for both males and females. 

 Students need to be aware that some degree of physical fitness is required to undertake a 
tandem skydive. Students must be aware that some weather conditions are less suitable for 
students who are less physically fit, less agile, and in particular those with a high Body Mass 
Index of 27.5 or over and/or are close to the weight limit or for those with physical disabilities. 
These students may have to wait for more favourable weather in order to complete their 
skydive, particularly if winds are light and this could result in the skydive being 
postponed to an alternative date. 

 
MEDICAL CONDITIONS AND NOTES – Please Read Carefully 

Certain medical conditions (for example, epilepsy, some cardiovascular and neurological conditions 
and some forms of diabetes) or recurring injuries (for example, recurring dislocations) may preclude 
you from participating in a skydiving course. If you are in any doubt, please contact the parachute 
centre or consult the notes on the BPA Tandem Medical Form for more detailed information.  

Target Sky Sports serve the right to refuse training or to postpone a jump if weather conditions or other 
factors are deemed not suitable for an individual student at the Centre Chief Instructor's discretion. It 
should be noted that not all weather conditions may be suitable for all students. 

If you need any information about the skydive itself or the age, weight and medical restrictions then 

you can contact Target Sky Sports directly on telephone number 0113 250 5600 or email 

info@skydiving.co.uk as they are in the best position to answer any questions. 

 

Please note the skydive is organised and run by Target Sky Sports. Kirkwood Hospice is the 

beneficiary charity of the fundraising but is not involved in the organisation or running of the 

Parachute Jump.  

 

Many thanks for your enquiry and indeed your support. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

Kindest regards 

 

 

Emily Kennedy 

Fundraiser 

http://www.extremeplus.co.uk/
mailto:info@skydiving.co.uk


 

Skydive Reservation Form 
 

If you are jumping with others please attach a list of group members and tick here 

Please note each individual jumper must have their own reservation form 
 

 

Please complete this form (in BLOCK CAPITALS and black ink) and return it to the 
address below as soon as possible. Please also provide your £50 booking deposit 

cheque (payable to ‘Kirkwood Hospice’) or card details. Thank you. 
 
 

 

I would like to jump on: 
 

Saturday 9th May 2015 (please note last day for booking is 9th March) 
 
Sunday 20th September 2015 (please note the last day for booking is 20th July) 

  

If you are not able to jump on the weekend dates mentioned above please contact Emily in 
Fundraising on 01484 557911 to discuss arranging an alternative date for your jump. 

 
 

How did you find out about the jump?  
Newspaper/website/newsletter, please specify ____________________________________________ 
 
First Name ________________________________ Surname________________________________ 
 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________ Post Code __________________ 
 

Email Address _____________________________________________________________________ 
(Please specify as this will be our primary source of contact) 

 

Tel No. (Mobile) ___________________________ Tel No. (Home) ____________________________ 
 
 
Male / Female _______    Date of Birth _ _ / _ _ / _ _     Height  ___________     Weight ___________ 
 
      I enclose a cheque payable to ‘Kirkwood Hospice’ for £ ________ 
 
      Please charge my Visa / Mastercard / Maestro £ ________ 
 
Card Number _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _   
 
Vaild From _ _ / _ _   Expiry Date _ _ / _ _       Security Code (last three digits on reverse of card) _ _ _  
 
 

IMPORTANT:  I confirm that I have read the Booking Terms and Conditions, Medical 
Restrictions, Insurance and Important Notice overleaf (if these are not listed then please call 

Emily at Kirkwood Hospice on 01484 557911 to request a copy) and I understand and agree to 
be bound to those terms and conditions and to comply fully with the same. 

 
 
 

Signature _________________________________________Date __________________________ 
 

  
 

Please read all sections of the declaration attached and return along with this form. 
 



 
 

Please read all sections of this page carefully  
before signing the declaration below 

 

Booking Terms and Conditions 

 

1. In order for you to recover reimbursement of the booking deposit and the cost of the training and the jump, you must raise 

the minimum sponsorship level as detailed in the covering letter. 

 

2. The cost for the training and the jump must be paid on the day of training and this payment is totally non-refundable even if 

you do not jump for any reason, if the money is not paid, you will NOT be allowed to jump. 

 

3. Should the weather be unsuitable for jumping on the day it will be up to you to return to the parachute centre on another 

occasion(s) if necessary to complete your jump. 

 

4. All booking deposits are completely non-refundable. However, the standard booking deposit is valid for twelve months from 

the date of booking and should you be unable to complete your jump due to inclement weather alternative arrangements will 

be made.  

 

5. A fee of £50 will be charged for all cancellations or changes of jump date. This is in addition to the standard booking deposit 

and is not in any way deductible from any sponsorship money raised for Kirkwood Hospice. 

 

Medical Restrictions 

 

For a tandem skydive you must be at least 16 years old and must weigh under 16 stone with your weight in proportion to your 

height. The principal medical restrictions are diabetes, epilepsy, fits, recurrent blackouts, heart or lung disease, mental illness 

and some cases of asthma but if you are in any doubt please contact us for further information 01484 557911. You will be 

required to sign a medical form before your jump declaring your fitness to take part - this will be sent to you upon receipt of your 

reservation form but is also available on request. Those under the age of 18 will need the medical form signed by a parent or 

guardian; those aged 40 and over, or those with a medical condition, will need it signed by their doctor. 

 

Insurance 

 

On payment to the parachute centre of the fee for the training and the jump, all jumpers are covered by the British Parachute 

Association Liability Insurance Policy up to £2 million for liability to Third Parties. Please note that this does not cover you or 

your dependants for personal injury including death. You are therefore strongly recommended to take out your own insurance 

cover for personal accident benefits to whatever level you consider appropriate. You can do this either in conjunction with your 

own insurance broker or you can call Extreme Plus who specialise in skydive insurance. Their single jump cover costs £25. 

Contact on 0845 676 0700 or visit www.extremeplus.co.uk. If in any doubt you should seek independent advice. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

 

Parachuting is an adventure sport and participation in such sports necessarily involves a risk of injury or death regardless of the 

standard of training, supervision and equipment employed. I voluntarily accept all the risks inherent in the sport and I agree for 

myself and my personal representatives to indemnify and hold harmless Kirkwood Hospice and Skydive Hibaldstow against any 

claim or claims whether on my own account or from third parties arising out of any accident or incident resulting in any loss or 

damage (including bodily injury and death). 

 
 

I confirm I have read all the above sections marked Booking Terms and 
Conditions, Medical Restrictions, Insurance and Important Notice, and I 
understand and agree to be bound to those terms and conditions and to comply 
fully with the same. 

 

Name: _____________________________________________ 

 

Signature: _________________________________________ 

 

Date: _____________________________________________ 

 
Please send this form and your deposit to: 

Kirkwood Hospice, 21 Albany Road, Dalton, Huddersfield, HD5 9UY. 
Thank you. 





 

 



 

 
 
 

 



 
 
  

 


